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Abstract: The global trend of industrializing agriculture increasingly transforms farms and firms into 
specialized component suppliers within a multi-stage food processing chain, which creates intra-
industry trade between- and within geographical regions. This can be analyzed within the framework 
of a hypothetical multiregional food-processing firm that benefits from outsourcing of various ‘tasks’ 
to other sub-contracting regions, in order to utilize lower production cost there. This paper 
demonstrates how this can be modeled as a multi-output cost minimization problem of the processing 
firm, and it is argued that with respect to agriculture, the outsourcing opportunities for the firm are 
determined by economies of diversification. Trade is implicitly reflected as the movement of 
intermediate factors towards the processing firm, and firm-level specialization of the sub-contractors is 
an observable outcome. This framework is applied to pig production in 1155 municipalities in southern 
Germany that can be interpreted as ‘almost firm-level’ data. The estimated multi-output production 
frontier is decomposed according to a primal measure of diversification economies. Results show that 
pig farms located closer to slaughterhouses tend to specialize more in one of the tasks ‘piglet 
production’, ‘rearing’ or ‘fattening’, while farms in regions distant from slaughterhouses tend to in-
source all of these tasks. Future research may extend the framework towards comparative static 
analyses of relevant policies. 
 
Keywords: Outsourcing, Trade of Tasks, Economies of Diversification, Pig Production 
 
Zusammenfassung: Die sog. „Industrialisierung der Landwirtschaft“ wird in der agrarökonomischen 
Literatur eingehend beschrieben. Ein typisches Merkmal dieses Trends ist, dass sich landwirt-
schaftliche Betriebe mitunter zu spezialisierten Zulieferern der Nahrungsmittel verarbeitenden 
Industrie entwickeln. Hierdurch entsteht intra- und transregionaler Handel, was in der Handelstheorie 
jüngst als „Trade-of-Tasks“ bezeichnet wurde: eine gewinnmaximierende, multi-regionale Firma 
bezieht einzelne Komponenten ihres Produktionsprozesses („Tasks“) jeweils von dort, wo deren 
Herstellungskosten am niedrigsten sind. Die Wettbewerbsfähigkeit dieser Firma ergibt sich aus ihrer 
Fähigkeit, das Kostensenkungspotenzial ihrer Zulieferer zu nutzen, und für diese gilt wiederum das 
gleiche Prinzip. Dieser theoretische Rahmen wird auf die Struktur der Schweineproduktion in Baden-
Württemberg angewendet. Dabei wird unterstellt, dass regionale Kostensenkungspotenziale durch 
Economies of Scope und Economies of Scale erklärt werden können. Handelsströme werden dabei 
nicht direkt modelliert, sondern spiegeln sich vielmehr in der unterschiedlichen betrieblichen 
Spezialisierung an den jeweiligen Standorten. Diese Spezialisierungseffekte werden anhand eines 
neueren Dekompositionsmaßes für 1155 Gemeinden als repräsentative Betriebe ökonometrisch 
geschätzt. Ergebnisse zeigen, dass relative Nähe zu einem Schlachthof tendenziell mit stärkerer 
vertikaler Spezialisierung einhergeht, während bei von Schlachthöfen weiter entfernten Betrieben das 
geschlossene System überwiegt. Der theoretische Rahmen einer multiregionalen Firma mit 
landwirtschaftlichen Zulieferern erscheint daher im Hinblick auf die Entwicklung eines komparativ-
statischen Modellansatzes zur Evaluierung verarbeitungsketten-relevanter Politikmaßnehmen 
vielversprechend. 
 
Schlüsselbegriffe: Outsourcing, Trade of Tasks, Economies of Diversification, Schweineproduktion 
 
 
1. Introduction  
 
Global and regional trade of agricultural and processed food products is changing drastically: An 
increasing share of global food production is part of vertically and horizontally ever more integrated 



food supply chains. These are characterized by diversification of primary products according to quality 
characteristics, which induces marketing contracts, quality control schemes and brand labels. 
Therefore, even the production of primary agricultural products is becoming increasingly knowledge-
based (e.g. GOODHUE, HEIEN, LEE AND SUMNER, 2000). This process of “agro-industrialization” is 
going along with institutional change between farms and processing firms in the food sector, and at the 
same time is the importance of farms as a market for inputs, provided by a highly specialized and 
growing industry, steadily increasing (REARDON AND BARRETT, 2000). 
“It’s not ‘pork’ for ‘corn’ anymore”1 may therefore describe best the large and increasing trade of 
intermediate food products and services (Intra-Industry Trade, IIT) within global agriculture. 
Consequently, the interaction of trade flows, sectoral competition and structural change is becoming 
increasingly complex: Few decades ago, the comparative advantage of a country or a region with 
respect to agricultural production could often be determined by geographical factors. It was common 
that most farms in a region would face one and the same (world) market price, and as consequence 
farm policies were mostly price-oriented. For an increasingly knowledge-based, industrializing Agri-
Food sector, however, the heterogeneity of farmers and firms in each region has to be considered in 
order to understand the origin of trade flows and the nature of comparative advantage. Empirical 
applications of the MELITZ (2003) framework to agriculture have shown e.g. the complexity of entry 
and exit dynamics for the Swedish food and beverage sector (GULLSTRAND AND JÖRGENSEN, 2008). 
RAU AND VAN TONGEREN (2009) develop a partial equilibrium trade model with heterogeneous firms 
and apply it to the issue of compliance with the EU food standards in Polish meat production. 
GREENAWAY, GULLSTRAND AND KNELLER (2008) show empirically for Sweden that regional dynamics 
may look very different from national averages when heterogeneous firms and a heterogeneous 
workforce are considered. Similar changes have been described e.g. by KILKENNY (2002) for rural 
areas in the USA. 
This indicates that productivity differences between firms (MELITZ 2003) evolve according to ongoing 
structural change. CHAVAS (2008) explains how technical innovations have induced farmers around 
the globe to increasingly specialize in order to exploit economies of scale and scope, while at the same 
time having to diversify the portfolio of their activities in order to hedge against risk, and gradually 
shifting favor towards larger, specialized agro-corporations. Indeed, especially in transitional 
countries, but also in the Western USA, can the formation of large Agro-Holdings already be observed. 
Such firms incorporate all steps from primary production to sales in own supermarkets (NIKOLAEV 
2007).  
Within the still family-farm based European Union, industrialization of agriculture is especially 
obvious with regard to products of animal origin, such as eggs and meat: Partly in reaction to food 
scandals and diseases, EU farmers, slaughterhouses and retail chains have established programs to 
certify and thus integrate the supply chain for meat products. TRIENEKENS, PETERSEN, WOGNUM AND 
BRINKMAN (2009) identify the driving forces behind this trend: reduce risk, save time for adoption to 
new trends among consumer preferences, reduce cost of intermediate products and transactions, add 
value to the production through the innovation of new products and customer services, improve and 
maintain quality and food safety. 
This trend of Agro-Industrialization, however, transforms farms and other producers of primary 
products increasingly into component suppliers and sub-contractors of food processing firms and retail 
chains. Especially within the service sector and the manufacturing industry have such networks of 
subcontracting frequently been described according to the term ‘outsourcing’ or ‘offshoring’: Certain 

                                                 
1 Adapted from the conference paper “The Rise of Offshoring: It’s not Wine for Cloth any more” by GROSSMAN AND 
ROSSI-HANSBERG (2006), who were arguing for a ‘new paradigm’ in trade theory.  



stages of a firm’s production process are sourced from external providers, which causes trade by 
definition. Depending on the location of the external provider (or sub-contractor), this type of IIT may 
take any dimension from trans-continental to intra-regional. 
GROSSMAN AND ROSSI-HANSBERG (2008) (hereafter GRH) label this the “trade of tasks” and argue that 
IIT to a large extend results from increased offshoring/outsourcing or, in other words, numerous forms 
of vertical contracting. However, GRH and related theoretical work (reviews e.g. in BALDWIN AND 
ROBERT-NICOUD, 2010; CRINÒ 2009, HELPMAN 2006) do not define a “task” explicitly; BALDWIN AND 
ROBERT-NICOUD (2010) however suggests to think of a “task” as a fragment of the production chain, 
and, as any intermediate input, composed out of a specific combination of labor and capital. Especially 
agricultural trade- and sector models used to rely heavily on the Ricardo-Heckscher-Ohlin-Stolper-
Samuelson (hereafter HO) view on trade between regions due to their comparative advantage. Does 
this necessarily contradict observed trends of agro-industrialization? BALDWIN AND ROBERT-NICOUD 
(2010, p.2) theoretically integrate a GRH- trade-of-tasks framework with the HO-model and argue that 
analysis of a trade-in-tasks general equilibrium is theoretically possible within the familiar HO 
framework, if offshoring is treated as if ‘foreign’ factors would migrate to the offshoring region 
(‘home’) but being paid foreign wages. 
With respect to Agro-Industrialization, this would imply that the comparative advantage of the upper 
end of a food processing chain (e.g. the competitiveness of a brand label for shelf ready pork) would 
be determined by its ability to get access to the lower unit cost of downstream providers, e.g. farms. 
Trade of agricultural products could then be viewed as the movement -or shadow migration (BALDWIN 
AND ROBERT-NICOUD, 2010)- of ‘tasks’ from sub- contractors towards the final point of sale.  
The purpose of this paper is therefore to develop an analytical framework that represents the structure 
of a typical agricultural supply chain based on the concept of ‘tasks’ being traded between a ‘home’ 
region and potential sub-contractors. It is argued that in agricultural production the comparative 
advantage of potential sub-contracting farms or regions (as representative farms) can empirically be 
determined best by a “…trade-off between diversity and specialization…” (CHAVAS 2008) at each 
location. Therefore, a decomposition of economies of diversification, introduced by CHAVAS AND KIM, 
(2007, 2010) is suggested as a flexible framework to analyze the formation of downstream supply 
networks in rural areas. The empirical application illustrates how the comparative advantage of pork 
producing municipalities in southwest Germany changes due to the interaction of diversification 
economies and due to their distance to a slaughterhouse. 
 
2. A model of outsourcing, regional trade and specialization 
 
There have been multiple approaches to model the outsourcing decision of the multi-regional firm 
(reviews e.g. in BALDWIN AND ROBERT-NICOUD, 2010; CRINÒ 2009, HELPMAN 2006). GRH have 
coined the term ‘tasks’ for intermediate inputs to production and determine the marginal task to be 
out/in-sourced according to the following condition (GRH p.1982):  w=bt(I)w*   
This expression says that in a hypothetical industry, the marginal task t out of a set of tasks ordered 
according to index I, is performed at home. The condition to determine this task is that wage savings 
just balance the offshoring costs, where b is a shift parameter that reflects the technology (or 
transaction costs) for offshoring, and w, w* are wages in home and foreign, respectively. GRH index 
the tasks in their hypothetical industry by i∈[0,1] and order them such that the costs of offshoring are 
increasing. HARMS, LORZ, AND URBAN (2009) argue that this is unrealistic because industrial processes 
require that tasks have to be performed in a certain sequence and therefore are related to each other 
through technology rather than through outsourcing cost. RAWLEY AND SIMCOE (2010) investigate 
outsourcing in the US taxi industry. They argue that firms re-organize their production according to 



diversification economies. In other words, firms outsource parts of their production process in order to 
manage diseconomies of scope. The argumentation of RAWLEY AND SIMCOE (2010) is interesting with 
respect to industries for which ordering of related tasks according to simplified criteria is meaningless. 
Unfortunately, their theoretical approach is unrelated to any of the trade-theoretical literature 
mentioned before and rather refers to institutional economics. However, their argumentation applies 
well to the ecosystem-based nature of agriculture: 
Consider a hypothetical firm F that sells a processed food product ω either to consumers or e.g. 
directly to a chain of retail stores. For the purpose of illustration it is referred to a typical European 
supply chain for Pork. The firm chooses it’s headquarter (HELPMAN 2006) initially such that it is 
closest to its customers (home region rF ). However, the absolute size or location of this geographical 
unit where the headquarter is established does not need to be defined further; it is any region r=1,…,R, 
(any geographical unit under consideration, for instance the boundaries of a farm, a community, or 
country). Note that modeling the final market for ω is not within the scope of this paper, but ω could 
either represent aggregate supply of a sector or could e.g. be understood as a variety within the 
Chamberlain-Dixit-Stiglitz framework of monopolistic competition. This could lead to integration into 
a partial equilibrium model with fírm-level productivity differences (e.g. RAU AND VAN TONGEREN, 
2010).  
Following GRH, the production of ω can be understood as the outcome of certain tasks ti from a set of 
tasks T={1,…,I}. Furthermore, most theoretical frameworks refer to a continuum of tasks, which 
implies that each individual ti will have to remain unobserved due to confidentiality issues within 
multinational firms, and due to the number of elements in T being very large. For the purpose of a food 
supply chain representing ω, it is however assumed that ti reflects an intermediate product or service 
necessary to assemble the final product ω. Thus, shelf-ready pork will be ‘assembled’ based on some 
of the following tasks: tvean piglets,…, tcastrate male piglets,…, tfeed pigs, ,…, tfill out paperwork,…, ttransport to slauther ,…, 
tinspect carcass,…, tcut desired parts, tpack and label ω. With extensive agricultural planning data being available, it 
is realistic to define and quantify most relevant agricultural tasks. Furthermore, comparative static 
analyses are facilitated through adding or removal of individual tasks. We will see how this alters the 
resulting equilibrium of specialization among sub-contractors, e.g. farms. 

Definition: A task t is a fraction of the production process that can be specified as an input yt to the 
production of the final product ω: ti ≡yi

t . All t tasks together form a set, the supply chain T={t1,…,tn}.  

Assembly of the final product ω follows a technology F such that Y(yt)={ ω:(-yt,ω)∈ F} which 
represents all feasible input-output combinations given by technology F. The assembly-line character 
can for instance be represented by a Leontief technology, which ignores the time-order in which 
certain tasks are performed, and instead assumes a constant flow of intermediate products. For relevant 
scales of operation in animal production this should be realistic: ω=min( t1

α1
 ,…, ti

αi
 ), with αi being the 

input coefficients. The input requirement set that allows for production of a certain quantity of ω is 
defined as V(ω)={yt:(yt,ω)∈ F}. It is now assumed that ‘firm’ F has to produce initially all ti ≡yi

t  in-
house (in home region rF) and faces the following profit maximization problem: 

ΠF=max
ω, z

 {pω - wyt : (‐ yt,ω)∈ F}       [1] 
However, it is assumed that this profit maximization problem of F is divided into two sub-firms that 
interact according to a Stackelberg-type game (e.g. MAS-COLELL, WHINSTON AND GREEN 1995). The 
sub-firm labeled as “Front Office” (FO) takes over the part of revenue maximization with respect to ω:  

Front Office:   R p,yt =max{pω :ω∈Y(yt), p>0}     [2] 



“Back Office” (BO) that faces the problem to deliver all yt to FO. Since FO and BO are both located at 
rF this delivery is assumed to take place instantaneously and without cost. Thus, BO has to provide 
multiple outputs yt at minimum cost, given factor price vector w for input vector x, and under the 
technology G (feasible set), with (-x, yt )∈ G: 

Back Office:      C yt,w = min wx : (-x, yt )∈ G       [3a] 

From the perspective of FO corresponds to each optimal output level of ω a set of fixed quantities 
required of task ti/  ≡yi

t/ . Inputs (tasks) are fixed for firm F in a sense that F has no capabilities to 
change the input level of any task ti ≡yi

t. Rather, in case that a change in the optimal quantity of ω 
should become necessary, e.g. due to a change in pω, F communicates the new required optimal 
quantities immediately to BO. Furthermore, it is assumed, that FO takes care of product innovations: 
certain ti are removed from or added to the assembly line, depending upon the requirements for ω to 
stay in the market. For instance, FO may introduce a new ttake pigs to pasture  in order to satify consumer 
demand for animal welfare. However, FO is unable to determine how ttake pigs to pasture   could enter F at 
lowest cost. For this purpose, FO has to rely on BO to simultaneously minimize ttake pigs to pasture  along 
with the cost-minimal provision of all other tasks.     
While FO determines the assembly of ω through adjustment of output to the market for the final good 
ω, BO knows everything about the ‘sourcing technology’ G. As the Stackelberg-follower2, BO learns 
from FO which quantity of task ti ≡ yi

t should be provided. BO therefore faces the problem to minimize 
the cost of producing multiple outputs yt simultaneously. For this purpose, BO is not bound to 
‘produce’ yi

t in region rF but can chose for each xj between factor prices for home production (wj,rF) and 
factor prices in foreign regions (wj,r≠rF,). However, due to the fact that factor prices are evaluated at the 
home location, transport- and transaction cost of having yi

t ready for assembly in rF are incorporated in 

wj,r≠rF , reflecting ‘shadow factor migration’ (BALDWIN AND ROBERT-NICOUD, 2010). 
This implies that the benefit of outsourcing some tasks yi

t from home rF to regions r ≠ rF comes from F 
getting access to lower wj,r≠rF:     C yt, = min x : (-x, yt )∈ G     [3b]  
This implies that the transaction cost of shipping yi

t from r ≠ rF  to rF is implicitly considered; BO will 
sub-contract with any region r ≠ rF  that provides yi

t  such that it reaches final assembly location rF  at 
minimum factor price wi

*. From BO’s perspective does the following equilibrium relationship -similar 
to GRH- determine for each task yi

t, whether it is produced home for final assembly (in rF) or 
outsourced to regions r ≠ rF: 

wi,rF
*  ≤ wr≠rF

*         [4] 
Equation [4] considers unit-opportunity cost at rF. Furthermore, since wi corresponds to the output 
price that potential sub-contractors in r ≠ rF receive from BO, it is equivalent to their marginal cost of 
providing3 yi

t at rF. Hence, the equilibrium in [4] will depend on the question: i) how low are the 
minimum factor prices wi

* that F can reach in any region for assembly of ω. This question, however, is 
directly related to the following question: ii) how is the marginal cost of providing task i affected by 
the production of task j? Problem ii) corresponds to 

∂MC(yi
t)

∂MC(yj
t)
=∂C(yt, w)

∂yi
t∂yj

t  

                                                 
2 Note that the alternative specification of a network technology according to a dynamic production process would restrict 
F to constant returns to scale, compare FÄRE AND GROSSKOPF (1996). 
3 Note that this implies that all transport- and transaction cost is added to the MC of the sub-contractor. This is reasonable 
with respect to many real subcontracting network. Furthermore, this still affects cost of ω through higher input prices. 



which is an expression for the economies of scope between yi
t  and yj

t . Hence, the total minimum cost 
in [3b] may depend upon the composition of all yt  : Given the multi-input, multi-output structure of 
BO’s problem, it is likely that the decisions whether to produce yi

t at rF (in-house, home) or to  
outsource it to r ≠ rF , will depend on the interaction of economies of scale and scope at any location r. 
Understanding the implications that a change in the optimal quantity of output ω transmits to the 
composition of BO’s production activities in all r therefore requires an evaluation of [3b].  
A method to decompose economies of scale and scope has been developed by CHAVAS AND KIM 
(2007) for the primal perspective, and by CHAVAS AND KIM (2010) for the dual perspective (ChK 
hereafter for both references). ChK have generalized the familiar concept of economies of scope and 
label it “economies of diversification”. In the context of outsourcing, negative economies of 
diversification over a given set of tasks lead to a fragmentation of the production process into different 
firms at different locations. 
 
2.2 Decomposing Economies of Diversification 
 
ChK consider the multi-output firm producing m=1,…,M  positive outputs y = (y1, …, ym) and divide 
this firm into k=2,…,K specialized firms. Firm k specializes in yk = (y1

k, …, ym
k) such that y= ykK

k=1 . 
Outputs are produced from inputs x = (x1, x2, ..., xn); or, in netput notation, z ≡ (-x, y)∈ F, and this 
production process F, which corresponds to G in4 [3a], is assumed to fulfill the standard properties of a 
multi-input, multi-output technology (e.g. CHAMBERS, 1988, chpt. 7). Economies of scope are usually 
evaluated from the dual perspective based on the cost function. For evaluation of the primal 
perspective, ChK choose the shortage function σ(z,g)=minγ{γ: (z - γg) ∈ F}, if (z - γg) ∈ F for the 
scalar γ and +∞ otherwise. σ (z, g) measures the distance of point z to the frontier of F. This distance is 
expressed in units of the reference bundle g. Properties of the shortage function σ (z, g) are discussed 
in ChK. However, ChK also note that the same analysis can be performed based on the directional 
distance function D(z,g) = maxα{α:(z+αg) ∈ F}, if (z+αg)∈ F and -∞ otherwise (CHAMBERS, CHUNG 
AND FÄRE, 1996). By re-interpreting the ChK framework, the multi-output technology F exhibits 
“economies of outsourcing”, for the production of output y if: 

Primal Perspective: S≡∑ σ -x
K
, yk,g1  - σ z,g  0 ;    Dual Perspective: S ≡ C yk, p  K

k=1  - C y,p  < 0    [5] 

In turn, if S from expression [5] is positive, diseconomies of outsourcing or “economies of 
diversification” (ChK) are present and imply that the firm enjoys synergy effects from producing y 
under in one firm instead of having it performed by k specialized firms or farms. ChK then derive a 
decomposition of S into several different components, which is of interest for a deeper understanding 
of the driving forces for in- or outsourcing decisions at the firm or farm level. According to ChK, S in 
[5] should be viewed as a gross effect of economies of diversification. This effect S can be 
decomposed further and allows for partial (or incomplete) specialization of the K hypothetical firms, 
which constitutes a generalization of the conventional concept of economies of scope. Partial 
specialization is, according to ChK, given by the following reasoning:  
Consider M positive outputs y = (y1, …, ym) to be indexed in the set I={1,…,M}. This set can be 
described further as I={IA1, IA2,…IAK, IB}. Thus, it consists of two subsets IA,IB: one containing all IAk 
and the other consisting of IB. The latter subset contains all outputs that no firm specializes in. Each IAk 
however is the subset of outputs that the kth firm specializes in. Varying degrees of specialization for 
output yi of the kth firm can now be imposed as follows (ChK, here a summary of the notation from 

                                                 
4 In this Section the notation of ChK is adopted in order to facilitate comparisons. 



both of their papers): 

yi
k

  
1 / 1  \

  /   
    [6] 

In this context, β is a parameter that reflects the proportion of yi that is produced by the kth firm, and 
1
K<β≤1. With respect to the analysis of the economies of outsourcing, this framework thus provides an 
analytical framework that allows for comparisons of productivity- or cost differences between an 
integrated firm, comprising all tasks in set I, against alternative patterns of disaggregation according to 
tasks in subsets IA,IB. Furthermore, for the tasks in set IA , alternative specialization schemes defined by 
K, the number of sub-firms, and their degree of specialization β can be evaluated (note that β is 
assumed to be constant across k firms). The decomposition of specialization effects is then given by: 

 S ≡ SC+SR+SV+SL      [7] 
These components of S have the following interpretation (ChK): 
SC = Complimentary: This effect represents economies of scope in the strict sense and evaluates how 
yA\Ak affects the marginal cost or the negative of the marginal product of yA. Thus, the sign of SC 
depends on the question whether yA and yA\Ak are complements (SC > 0), competitors (SC < 0) or 
independent (SC = 0). 
SR = Returns to Scale: SR > (<) 0 under increasing (decreasing) returns to scale. Firms that operate 
under DRTS should reduce the size of their operation, while firms under IRTS can gain by expanding 
their size. 
SV = Convexity Effects: SV ≥ 0 if the technology/the cost function is convex (cost function convex in 
y). For the primal perspective this reflects diminishing marginal productivity; for a linear cost- or 
production function SV = 0. SV thus can be thought of as the effect of resource scarcity, and this 
specific effect contributes positively to equation [7], implying that increased resource scarcity makes 
outsourcing of the relevant intermediate products less profitable and rather drives the overall effect S 
towards in-sourcing. 
SL or F = Discontinuities: For the dual perspective in [5], this reflects the effect of fixed cost and is 
zero in case of no fixed cost; for the primal this reflects discontinuities in the production process as 
induced by catalytic effects that one output exhibits with respect to the others. 

These components of S in [7] can now be evaluated using the decomposition framework according to 
K and β as outlined in [6]. For instance, the effects SR and SV are given for the primal (left panel) and 
the dual perspective (right panel), respectively, by  

SR≡Kσ z
K ,g -σ z,g       SR≡KC y

K ,p -C y,p     [8] 
SV≡σ -x

K,βyAk,
yB
K ,g + K-1 σ -x

K
, 1-β
  K-1

 yA ,
 yB
K

, g -Kσ z
K
,g   SV≡C yA

+,  
yB
K ,p + K-1 C yA

- ,  
yB
K

,p -KC y
K
,p   [9] 

The calculation of SC and SL is more involved and does not need to be repeated from ChK. Instead, we 
are now in a position to decompose economic effects that induce firms or farms to either outsource 
some of the tasks to other firms or to rather integrate the entire production chain in-house. For 
parametric applications it is necessary to estimate either the shortage function σ or the cost function C 
in equation [5] econometrically. 
 
3. Empirical application 
3.1    Data 
Instead of firm-level data based on hardly observable information on w in [4], the empirical application 
presented illustrates the flexibility of the theoretical framework outlined above based on regional data 
of agricultural production from r =1152 municipalities in the German state of Baden-Württemberg. In 
geographical terms, Baden-Württemberg is slightly smaller than Switzerland, but larger than Belgium. 



An overall family-farm based character and some clusters of fertile soil and intense animal production 
in the north- east and south-east, make this greater region a good candidate to represent structural 
conditions typical for many rural areas within Germany and the western- and northern European 
Union. 
The outsourcing framework outlined before is interpreted as a regional model of vertical integration, 
with focus on the economies of diversification within each municipality, which is considered as a 
representative farm. This is appealing since the number of farms per municipality is nowadays usually 
small (sample mean 11.7 pig farms) and farm-level data could not be obtained.  
Consider the production chain for pork in this region (Baden-Württemberg) with the following tasks: 
T={tslaughter, tfattening, trearing, tpiglet production hogs}. Thus, according to [1] a hypothetical slaughterhouse 
faces the decision to either produce all these intermediate products in-house or subcontract some or all 
of them to other firms or farms. Equation [3] shows that this can be translated into a general multi-
output cost minimization problem for a production process involving M outputs yt=(y1

t , …yn
t )∈R m

+  
produced from n inputs x = (x1, x2, ..., xn)∈R n

+ . It is assumed that yt is measured in number of pigs 
produced in r, using inputs barley and triticale (measured in hectares as a proxy for the size of the 
municipality), number of people working in fulltime farms, number of people working in part-time 
farms, and transport services measured in kilometer to the nearest slaughterhouse as an empirical 
representation of the role of the reference location rF for the specialization of sub-contractors in r. 
With output data on the number of pigs for slaughter and the number of hogs for breeding in each 
municipality, two intermediate outputs corresponding to two important tasks can be identified. 
Furthermore, it is well known that different types of specialized pig-farms coexist with fully integrated 
systems that bread, rear and fatten “in-house”. From the Department of Statistics Baden-Württemberg 
the number of farms producing any type of pig (Np,r), the number of farms producing piglets (Nh,r), and 
the number of farms fattening (finishing) pigs (Nf,r) is known. However, Nh,r+Nf,r correspond only in 
very few municipalities exactly to Np,r. While measurement error cannot be completely out ruled, the 
difference Np,r -( Nh,r+Nf,r)=dr contains important information: Since the questionnaire issued by the 
Department of Statistics literally asks “are you a piglet producer” and “ are you a finisher?”, integrated 
farms are double-counted. On the other hand, there is a specific type of farms that specializes on 
rearing of juvenile pigs during the first weeks after weaning. If the questionnaire asks “do you farm 
pigs?”, specialized rearers agree, however, they deny to be either piglet producers or finishers. This 
explains why dr < 0 if some farms in r run an integrated system and dr > 0 if more farms are 
specialized rearers. From this, ignoring measurement error, we can reconstruct from dr whether the 
representative farmer in each municipality has rather an integrated system or is rather specialized. 
Thus, by knowing the total number of pig farms (Np,r), the shares θBreeder,r + θRearer,r  + θFinisher,r  + 
θIntegrated,r  = 1 , or 0 if no pigs at all in r. 
 
3.2  Estimation Strategy:  
As for the estimation of distance functions, the shortage function σ (z, g) can be written as σ (z, g) = ym

 

- F(x, y1, …, ym-1), which corresponds to estimation of an implicit multi-output production frontier. 
This frontier can be estimated in a consistent way as the mean shortage function E[σ (z, g)] = ym

 = F(x, 
y1, …, ym-1)  (CHAVAS AND DI FALCO, 2008) if the endogeneity of y1, …, ym-1 is taken into account 
through specification of an appropriate estimator. For the application to pig production, a quadratic 
specification is chosen (rather than a transcendental or translog) because some municipalities do not 
show any pig production, and cannot be discarded from the dataset due to potential spatial interaction 
effects. The production frontier in Equation [10] is estimated using two stage least squares (2SLS): 

yr,l
finished=δ+α'yr,l

hogs+β'xr,l+xr,l
'Bxr,l+xr,l

'Ayr,l
hogs+ φ'θm,r,l+μ'(N°,E°)+ur,m,l              [10] 



With x, θ being the vector of inputs and specialization shares as described above, and °, °are 
geographical coordinates for each municipality and their interaction effect in order to control for 
geographical correlation of u (note that the evaluation of spatial lag or spatial error effects is not in the 
scope of this application). The vectors α,β contain estimates of linear and quadratic explanatory 
variables. A,B are matrices containing the estimated parameters of the interaction effects. The 
corresponding valid instruments are formed by the amount of grazing land in years 2003 and 2005, 
respectively, and the number of food processing businesses in each municipaliy in year 1998. 
These data are potentially available for several years, such that a balanced panel with at least two time 
periods would be possible. However, the distance to slaughterhouse variable has been measured only 
in the year 2005 and therefore estimation of a fixed effects panel model5 is difficult. The model 
produces qualitatively similar results if a pooled approach for the years 2007 and 2003 is chosen, while 
a random effects-, first difference-, or demeaned specification left most explanatory variables 
insignificant.  
 
4. Results: 
Table 1: Estimated 2SLS Quadratic Production Frontier 

 Coefficient Std. Error p-value   Coefficient Std. Error p-value  
const -208380 50724 0,000 *** Square [10] 0,03395 0,245442 0,889  
[1] Shr. Hogfarms -1379,87 516 0,007 *** [5] × [8] -4,54e-05 1,241e-05 0,000 *** 
[2] Shr. Finisher 660,14 211,485 0,001 *** [5] × [9] -0,00014 4,679e-05 0,003 *** 
[3] Shr. Rearear -436,691 279,154 0,117  [5] × [7] -0,02198 0,006232 0,000 *** 
[4] Shr. Integrated 1885,65 981,696 0,054 * [5] × [10] -0,14255 0,030330 0,000 *** 
[5] No. of Hogs 5,90209 1,42354 0,000 *** [8] × [9] 6,82e-06 1,916e-06 0,000 *** 
[6] Labor (Fulltime) -36,7889 10,25 0,000 *** [8] × [7] 0,00140 0,000415 0,000 *** 
[7] Labor (Part-time) 32,6835 8,62653 0,000 *** [8] × [10] 0,00648 0,001584 0,000 *** 
[8] Barley (Hectare) -0,19623 0,059085 0,000 *** [9] × [6] -0,00315 0,001167 0,006 *** 
[9] Triticale (Hectare) 0,02778 0,031161 0,372  [9] × [7] -0,00264 0,000669 0,000 *** 
[10]  Km to slaughter -27,0723 14,753 0,066 * [7] × [6] 0,326966 0,081749 0,000 *** 
Square [5] 0,00034 0,000204 0,089 * [10] × [6] 1,09246 0,283026 0,000 *** 
Square [6] -0,15321 0,049621 0,002 *** [10] × [7] -1,04444 0,291344 0,000 *** 
Square [7] -0,14012 0,036331 0,000 *** Latitude 4295,75 1048,78 0,000 *** 
Square [8] 1,28e-06 3,449e-07 0,000 *** Longitude 24291,3 5715,92 0,000 *** 
Square [9] 1,30e-05 3,897e-06 0,000 *** [Lat] × -499,273 117,952 0,000 *** 

R-squared  0,66  Adjusted R-squared  0,65 
F(31, 1123)  72,86 P-value(F)  1,2e-243 
H0: OLS estimates are consistent (Hausman): Chi-square = 49,40 ; p-value = 1,86e-011 
H0: all instruments are valid (Sargan over-identification): LM = 3,7654; p-value = 0,15 
Source: Own estimation based on Data from Statistisches Landesamt Baden-Württemberg 

     
Table 1 shows that the estimated representation of the mean shortage function (which is here simply a 
quadratic implicit production frontier), estimated according to equation [10], fits the dataset overall 
well. The municipality specialization shares θ are significant except for the small number of 
specialized reares and can be interpreted as estimates of the parameter β in equation [6] given K=3.  
Furthermore, by setting either θBreeder,r , θRearer,r , θFinisher,r = 0 , or alternatively θIntegrated,r = 0, the model 
estimated in [10] (Table 1) allows for simulations (predicted values) of output of finished pigs per 

                                                 
5 I am grateful for the suggestion by one referee to extend the analysis towards panel data estimation; however, important 
variables such as ‘distance to slaughter’ are available only for one year. Continued data collection effort will hopefully 
make the estimation of dynamic panel models meaningful within future applications of this theoretical framework. 



municipality under alternative hypothetical specialization schemes and for the corresponding 
calculation of S according to [5].  
Figure 1: Decomposition the of the Economies of Outsourcing in Pig Production in year 2007 6 

Brighter colors (B) or darker colors (D) indicate the numerical direction of the corresponding variable. 

I: Total Effect S                                       II: Scale SR                            III: Convexity SV         
B: S < 0, D: S > 0                            B: IRTS, D: DRTS                       D: SV increases 
 
Year 2007 

 
Source: Own simulations based on the estimated frontier in Table 1. 
 
Furthermore, S can be decomposed by simulating and calculating the various components as outlined 
above. It is assumed that that discontinuity effects do not exist (SL=0), which corresponds to a long run 
perspective. After obtaining SR and SV, the complimentary component SC can be inferred as SC = S - SR 
- SV . Table 2 summarizes these simulated effects for the average municipality: The overall effect S is 
slightly negative, indicating that within the average municipality outsourcing of the production, in 
other words specialization at the farm-level, is more efficient than a fully integrated system. Within 
one standard deviation, however, effects can vary between farms such that for some farms an 
integrated approach is preferable. Returns to scale effects indicate that most pig farms are still ‘to 
small’. 
Convexity effects are strongest in municipalities that are at the margin of agricultural production (see 
Figure 1-III, the Blackforest Region in the southwestern corner of the map). On the other hand, these 
effects are compensated by a strong (not displayed) economies of scope effect S, which is negative. 
This effect implies that the marginal productivity in pig fattening (finishing) is negatively influenced 
by rising marginal productivity in hog production and related activities such as grain production. 
Technically, these outputs are competitors, which is plausible given the higher skill intensity in piglet 
production, the limited labor capacity in family farms and the competition for farm-own feeds such as 
barley and triticale in regions with high share of grazing land (used as an instrument in equation 10). 

Both simulated effects SV and SR can be explained by structural change that has taken place and gave 
the largest pig farms more opportunities to grow. However, the direction of this change, as well as the 

                                                 
6 I am grateful to Dieter Bollinger for granting me access to the grid-maps. 



overall level of specialization in each municipality is also influenced by the distance to the nearest 
slaughterhouse. 

Table 2: Sample mean and standard deviation of predicted values  
Year  S Sscope SReturnsToScale SConvexity 

2007 Sample Mean -2.673 -1307 1248 55.93 
Std 299.97  3621 3549 123.60 

Figure 1-I indicates for low values of S that specialization is more favorable in these municipalities. 
The strong and negative coefficient estimated on distance to slaughter shows that trade and transport 
between finishers and slaughterhouses is still very important for the specialization decision of farms. 
Figure 1 also suggests that farms tend to specialize more if more other specialized farms are 
geographically located next to them. However, this effect would need further investigation using 
spatial econometric techniques.  

5. Discussion and Conclusion 
By assuming a representative multiregional firm that minimizes the cost of providing various tasks at a 
certain reference location (here the nearest slaughterhouse has been chosen), it can be shown that the 
“economics of outsourcing” constitute an analytical framework that is well suited to understand 
regional specialization effects within pig production in southern Germany. The approach could readily 
be extended to inter-regional trade, e.g. between the European Union and supply networks formed with 
other trading partners. In this context, the ‘trade-in-tasks’ paradigm may apply especially to products 
of animal origin due to the complex role of economies of diversification at different locations (ChK).  
The empirical analysis presented here has decomposed these outsourcing effects for the pig sector by 
using the ChK framework as an empirically traceable decomposition of the comparative advantage that 
firms and farms at different locations experience. Correspondingly, the competitiveness of the final 
product ω at the market -not modeled explicitly in this application- depends on the extend up to which 
lower marginal cost of certain tasks can be utilized through sourcing them from other regions. Hence, 
the model presented here represents intra-industry agricultural trade implicitly as ‘shadow migration’ 
(BALDWIN AND ROBERT-NICOUD 2010), and observed farm-level specialization is the outcome of this 
process. 
By using ‘almost firm level data’ from municipalities with few farms it could be demonstrated that 
even publicly available statistics contain relevant information with respect to firm level specialization 
within supply chains. However, by use of firm-level surveys more specific supply chain networks 
could be analyzed, and their role for regional and international shadow migration of factors could be 
traced within the same framework. Furthermore, the concept of ‘tasks’ relevant for the final food 
product (ω) would allow to specify e.g. certain product quality criteria as individual tasks and analyze 
their structural impact on supplying firms, which is promising with respect to comparative static 
analyses of relevant policies. 
In summary, the trade-of-tasks framework seems to be well suited for future analyses of industrializing 
agriculture. Combined with the decomposition of economies of diversification it provides insights into 
the question how firm-level productivity differences change in regions that are affected by a change in 
the set of tasks required for assembly of a final food product. Depending upon the empirical 
specification of up- and downstream tasks, an outsourcing framework may therefore provide a flexible 
tool to analyze the dynamics of rural economies as a result of changing prices of individual tasks (e.g. 
due to changing trade and agricultural policies) and in relation to changing technologies reflected in 
the demand for new task, e.g. due to quality regulations being added to the supply chain.    
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